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LES database 
List of standardised variables with value labels 

 
NB: For all variables: The new variables FJ02b, SE04b, SE04c, SE08b 

 -1= not applicable (i.e. filter=untrue) 
(sysmis)= missing (refusal, no answer) 

are currently available only for the following 
datasets: SP93, CZ94, FR97, PL94, SV95, SL94, 
HU93, UK89 

 
 

VARIABLE GROUP FILTER 

   

I. DEMOGRAPHIC BACKGROUND (DB)  

DB01 RELATIONSHIP TO REFERENCE PERSON IN THE HOUSEHOLD 
1 = reference person 
2 = spouse (or cohabiting partner) 
3 = child (or child of his/her spouse or cohabiting partner) 
4 = ascendant relative of ref. person (or of his/her spouse or cohabiting 

partner) 
5 = other relative 
6 = other 

Everybody  

DB02 SEX 
1 = male  
2 = female 

Everybody 

DB03 AGE 
single year of age  

Everybody 

DB04 MARITAL STATUS 
1 = single 
2 = married 
3 = widowed 
4 = divorced or legally separated  

Everybody 

DB05 NATIONALITY 
country specific value labels 

Everybody 

DB06 YEARS OF RESIDENCE IN THIS COUNTRY 
single years for immigrants 
-9  for natives  

Everybody 

DB07 COUNTRY OF BIRTH 
country specific value labels 

Everybody 

DB08 ETHNICITY 
country specific value labels 

Everybody 

DB09 REGION 
country specific value labels 

Everybody 
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VARIABLE GROUP FILTER 

DB10 URBAN/RURAL INDICATOR 
country specific value labels 

Everybody 

DB11 HOUSEHOLD TYPE 
country specific value labels 

Everybody 

DB12 FAMILY TYPE 
country specific value labels   

Everybody 

DB13 NUMBER OF PERSONS IN HOUSEHOLD  Everybody 

DB14 NUMBER OF CHILDREN IN HOUSEHOLD Everybody 

DB15 NUMBER OF EMPLOYED IN HOUSEHOLD  Everybody 

DB16 NUMBER OF PENSIONERS IN HOUSEHOLD Everybody 

DB17 USUAL/MAIN ECONOMIC ACTIVITY 
country specific value labels  

All adults 

(DB03>=15) 

   

II. WORK STATUS (WS)  

WS01 WORK STATUS DURING THE REFERENCE WEEK 
1 = did any work for pay or profit during the reference week - one hour or 

more (incl. unpaid family workers, apprentices/excl. conscripts on 
compulsory military or community services) 

2 = was not working but had a job or business from which  was absent 
during reference week (incl. unpaid family workers, apprentices /excl. 
conscripts on compulsory military or community services) 

3 = was not working because on lay-off 
4 = was a conscript on compulsory military or community service 
5 = other adult who neither worked nor had a job/business during ref. 

week 

All adults  

(DB03>=15) 

WS02 REASON FOR NOT HAVING WORKED AT ALL THOUGH HAVING A JOB 
0 = bad weather 
1 = slack work for technical or economic reasons 
2 = labour dispute 
3 = school, education or training 
4 = own illness, injury or temporary disability 
5 = maternity or parental leave 
6 = holidays 
7 = new job to start in the future  
8 = other reasons (e.g. pers./family responsibilities) 
9 =  compensation leave (within the framework of working time banking 

or an annualized hours contract) 

All adults not working 
during the ref. week but 

with a formal job 
attachment 

(WS01=2) 
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VARIABLE GROUP FILTER 

III. EMPLOYMENT CHARACTERISTICS - FIRST (MAIN) JOB (FJ)  

FJ01 COUNTRY OF PLACE OF WORK  
country specific value labels 

All workers 

(WS01=1,2)  

FJ02 PROFESSIONAL STATUS 
1 = self-employed with employees 
2 = self-employed without employees 
3 = employee 
4 = family worker 

All workers 

(WS01=1,2)  

FJ02b DETAILED TYPE OF CONTRACT/PROFESSIONAL STATUS 
country specific value labels 

All workers 

(WS01=1,2) 

FJ03 ECONOMIC ACTIVITY OF ESTABLISHMENT/INDUSTRY 
classifications (number of digits in parentheses): 
NACE/Rev1: CZ94(3), HU93(2), PL94(1), SL94(2), SP93(2) 
NACE 70: LX92 (2), UK89 (4) 
ISIC: NW90 (3 digits), SW90 (4) 
country specific: OS91 (2), US90 (3), SV95(2) 

All workers 

(WS01=1,2)  

FJ04 OCCUPATION 
ISCO88 classification  

All workers 

(WS01=1,2)  

FJ05 SECTOR OF ESTABLISHMENT/INDUSTRY 
1 = state 
2 = private 
3 = other 

All workers 

(WS01=1,2)  

FJ06 NUMBER OF PERSONS WORKING AT THE LOCAL UNIT OF 
ESTABLISHMENT 

country specific value labels  

All workers excl. self-
employed without 

employees 

(FJ02=1,3,4, no answer) 

FJ07 REGION OF PLACE OF WORK 
country specific value labels  

All workers 

(WS01=1,2) 

FJ08 DURATION OF CURRENT EMPLOYMENT 
1 = less 1 month 
2 = 1-3 months 
3 = 4-6 months 
4 = 7-12 months 
5 = 13-18 months 
6 = 19-24 months 
7 = over 2 to 3 years  
8 = over 3 to 5 years  
9 = over 5 to 10 years  
10 = over 10 years  

All workers 

(WS01=1,2) 
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VARIABLE GROUP FILTER 

FJ09 FULL-TIME/PART-TIME DISTINCTION (REASON) 
1 = full-time job 

Part -time job taken because: 
2 = undergoing school education/training 
3 = of own illness or disability 
4 = person could not find a full-time job 
5 = person did not want a full-time job 
6 = or other reason 
7 = giving no reason 
8 = looking after children or incapacitated adults  

All workers 

(WS01=1,2)  

 

FJ10 PERMANENCY OF JOB CONTRACT 
1 = Person had a permanent job or work contract of unlimited duration 

Temporary job/work contract of limited duration because: 
2 = it’s a contract covering a period of training (apprentices, trainees, 

research assistants, etc) 
3 = person could not find a permanent job 
4 = person did not want a permanent job 
5 = no reason given 
6 = contract for a probationary period 

All employees 

(FJ02=3) 

FJ11 DURATION OF TEMPORARY JOB OR WORK CONTRACT OF LIMITED 
DURATION 

1 = less 1 month 
2 = 1-3 months 
3 = 4-6 months 
4 = 7-12 months 
5 = 13-18 months 
6 = 19-24 months 
7 = over 2 to 3 years  
8 = over 3 years 

Employees with contract  
of limited duration  

(FJ10 = 2) 

FJ12 NUMBER OF HOURS PER WEEK USUALLY WORKED 
-9= usual hours cannot be given because hours worked vary considerably 
0 to 98= number of hours usually worked in the first job 
99= 99 hours and more 

All workers 

(WS01=1,2) 

  

FJ13 NUMBER OF HOURS ACTUALLY WORKED DURING THE REFERENCE 
WEEK 

-9 = person having a job or business and not having worked at all in the 
main activity during the reference week (WS01=2) 

1 to 98= number of hours actually worked in the first job during the 
reference week 

99= 99 hours and more  

All workers 

(WS01=1,2)  
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VARIABLE GROUP FILTER 

FJ14 MAIN REASON FOR HOURS ACTUALLY WORKED DURING THE 
REFERENCE WEEK BEING DIFFERENT FROM USUAL WORKING HOURS 
Person has worked more than usual due to: 

1 = variable hours (e.g. flexible working hours) 
16 =  overtime  
2 = other/no reasons  

Person has worked less than usual due to: 
3 = bad weather 
4 = slack work for technical or economic reasons 
5 = labour dispute 
6 = education or training 
7 = variable hours (e.g. flexible working hours) 
8 = own illness, injury or temporary disability 
9 = maternity or parental leave 
10 = special leave for personal or family reasons 
11 = annual holidays 
12 = bank holidays 
13 = start of/change in job during reference week 
14 = end of job without taking up a new one during reference week 
15 = other/no reasons  
97 = person having worked usual hours during reference week     

(FJ12=FJ13) 
98 = person whose hours vary considerably and who did not state a 

reason for divergence between the actual and usual hours (FJ12=-9 & 
FJ14 ne1-16) 

All workers who 
answered about both 

actual and usual hours 

(FJ12=(-9)-99 &  

FJ13=1-99) 

 

FJ15 SHIFT WORK 
1 = person usually does shift work                   
2 = person sometimes does shift -work 
3 = person never does shift -work 

All workers 

(WS01=1,2) 

   

FJ16 EVENING WORK 
1 = person usually works in the evening 
2 = person sometimes works in the evening 
3 = person never works in the evening 

All workers 

(WS01=1,2) 

  

FJ17 NIGHT WORK 
1 = person usually works at night 
2 = person sometimes works at night 
3 = person never works at night  

All workers 

(WS01=1,2) 

  

FJ18 SATURDAY WORK 
1 = person usually works on Saturdays  
2 = person sometimes works on Saturdays 
3 = person never works on Saturdays 

All workers 

(WS01=1,2) 

  

FJ19 SUNDAY WORK 
1 = person usually works on Sundays 
2 = person sometimes works on Sundays 
3 = person never works on Sundays 

All workers 

(WS01=1,2) 
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VARIABLE GROUP FILTER 

FJ20 WORKING AT HOME 
1 = person usually works at home 
2 = person sometimes works at home 
3 = person never works at home  

All workers 

(WS01=1,2) 

  

FJ21 LOOKING FOR ANOTHER JOB AND REASONS FOR DOING SO 
0 = person is not looking for another job 

Person is looking for another job because: 
1 = of risk or certainty of loss or termination  of present job 
2 = actual job is considered as a transitional job 
3 = seeking an additional job to add more hours to those worked in 

present job 
4 = of wish to have better working conditions (e.g. pay, working or travel 

time, quality of work) 
5 = of other reasons 
6 = person looking for another job but giving no reason 

All workers 

(WS01=1,2) 

  

   

IV. INFORMATION ABOUT SECOND JOB (SJ)  

SJ01 EXISTENCE OF MORE THAN ONE JOB 
1 = person had only one job or business during the ref. week   
2 = person had more than one job or busines s during the reference week 

(not due to change of job or business) 

All workers 

(WS01=1,2) 

  

SJ02 PROFESSIONAL STATUS, 2ND JOB 
1 = self-employed with employees 
2 = self-employed without employees 
3 = employee 
4 = family worker 

All workers with a 
second job 

(SJ01=2) 

SJ03 

62/63 

ECONOMIC ACTIVITY OF ESTABLISHMENT/ INDUSTRY, 2ND JOB 
classifications (number of digits in parentheses): 
NACE/Rev1: CZ94(3), HU93(2), PL94(1), SL94(2), SP93(2) 
NACE 70: LX92 (2), UK89 (4) 
ISIC: NW90 (3 digits), SW90 (4) 
country specific: OS91 (2), US90 (3), SV95(2) 

All workers with a 
second job 

(SJ01=2) 

SJ04 OCCUPATION, 2ND JOB 
ISCO88 classification 

All workers with a 
second job 

(SJ01=2) 

SJ05 SECTOR OF ESTABLISHMENT, 2ND JOB 
1 = public 
2 = private 
3 = other 

All workers with a 
second job 

(SJ01=2) 
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VARIABLE GROUP FILTER 

SJ06 NUMBER OF HOURS ACTUALLY WORKED DURING THE REFERENCE 
WEEK, 2ND JOB 

-9 = person not having worked in the second job during the reference 
week  

0 to 98= number of hours actually worked in the second job during the 
reference week 

99= 99 hours and more 

All workers with a 
second job 

(SJ01=2) 

SJ07 REGULARITY, 2ND JOB 
1 = second job is a regular job                      
2 = second job is an occasional job                  
3 = second job is a seasonal job                     

All workers with a 
second job 

(SJ01=2) 

 

V. PREVIOUS WORK EXPERIENCE OF PERSONS NOT IN EMPLOYMENT (PE) 

PE01 EXISTENCE OF PREVIOUS EMPLOYMENT EXPERIENCE  
0 = person has never been in employment (purely occasional work, such 

as vacation work, compulsory military or community service not to be 
considered as employment) 

1 = person has already been in employment (purely occasional work, 
such as vacation work, compulsory military or community service not 
to be considered as employment) 

All non workers 

(WS01=3-5) 

  

 

PE02 PROFESSIONAL STATUS, LAST JOB 
1 = self-employed with employees 
2 = self-employed without employees 
3 = employee 
4 = family worker  

Non workers who have 
worked in the past 

(PE01=1) 

 

PE03 ECONOMIC ACTIVITY OF ESTABLISHMENT/ INDUSTRY, LAST JOB 
classifications (number of digits in parentheses): 
NACE/Rev1: CZ94(3), HU93(2), PL94(1), SL94(2), SP93(2) 
NACE 70: LX92 (2), UK89 (4) 
ISIC: NW90 (3 digits), SW90 (4) 
country specific: OS91 (2), US90 (3), SV95(2) 

Non workers who have 
worked in the past 

(PE01=1 ) 

 

PE04 OCCUPATION, LAST JOB 
ISCO88 classification 

Non workers who have 
worked in the past 

(PE01=1) 

PE05 TIME PASSED SINCE PERSON LAST WORKED  
1 = less 1 month 
2 = 1-3 months 
3 = 4-6 months 
4 = 7-12 months 
5 = 13-18 months 
6 = 19-24 months 
7 = over 2 to 3 years  
8 = over 3 to 5 years  
9 = over 5 to 10 years  

Non workers who have 
worked in the past 

(PE01=1) 
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VARIABLE GROUP FILTER 

10 = over 10 years  

PE06 MAIN REASON FOR LEAVING LAST JOB 
0 = dismissed or made redundant 
1 = a job of limited duration has ended 
2 = personal or family responsibilities 
3 = own illness or disability 
4 = education or training 
5 = early retirement 
6 = normal retirement 
7 = compulsory military or community service 
8 = resigned 
9 = other reasons  

Non workers who have 
worked in the past 

(PE01=1) 

   

VI. SEARCH FOR EMPLOYMENT (SE)   

SE01 SEEKING EMPLOYMENT FOR PERSON WITHOUT EMPLOYMENT DURING 
THE REFERENCE WEEK 

1 = person is seeking employment 
2 = person has already found a job wh ich  will start later 

Person is not seeking employment because: 
3 = awaiting recall to work (persons on lay-off) 
4 = of own illness or disability 
5 = of personal of family responsibilities 
6 = of education or training 
7 = of retirement 
8 = of belief that no work is available 
9 = of other reasons 
10 = no reason given 
11 = does not want to work 

All non workers 

(WS01=3-5) 

  

SE02 TYPE OF EMPLOYMENT SOUGHT 
1 = as self-employed 

As employee: 
2 = and only full-time job is looked for (or has already been found) 
3 = and full-time job is sought, but if not available, part-time job will be 

accepted 
4 = and part-time job is sought, but if not available, full-time job will be 

accepted 
5 = and only part -time job is looked for (or has already been found) 
6 = and person did not state whether full-time or part -time job is looked 

for (or has already been found) 

All adults seeking for a 
job or waiting for new job 

to start  

(SE01=1,2 or FJ21=1-8) 
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VARIABLE GROUP FILTER 

SE03 DURATION OF SEARCH FOR JOB 
0 = not yet started 
1 = less 1 month 
2 = 1-3 months 
3 = 4-6 months 
4 = 7-12 months 
5 = 13-18 months 
6 = 19-24 months 
7 = over 2 to 3 years  
8 = over 3 years 

All adults seeking for a 
job or waiting for new job 

to start  

(SE01=1,2 or FJ21=1-8) 

SE04 MAIN METHOD USED DURING PREVIOUS 4 WEEKS TO FIND A JOB 
1 = contacted public employment office to find work  
2 = contacted private employment agency to find work 
3 = applied to employers directly 
4 = asked friends, relatives, trade unions, etc. 
5 = inserted or answered advertisements in  newspapers or journals  
6 = studied advertisements in newspapers/journals  

      14=   took a test, interview or examination 
7 = looked for land, premises or equipment 
8 = looked for permits, licenses, financial resources 
9 = awaiting the results of a job application 
10 = waiting for a call from a public employment office 
11 = awaiting the results of a competition for recruitment to the public 

sector 
12 = other method used 
13 = no method used 

All adults seeking for a 
job or waiting for new job 

to start  

(SE01=1,2 or FJ21=1-8) 
 

 

SE04b SECOND METHOD USED DURING PREVIOUS 4 WEEKS TO FIND A JOB 
1 = contacted public employment office to find work  
2 = contacted private employment agency to find work 
3 = applied to employers directly 
4 = asked friends, relatives, trade unions, etc. 
5 = inserted or answered advertisements in  newspapers or journals  
6 = studied advertisements in newspapers/journals  
14=   took a test, interview or examination 
7 = looked for land, premises or equipment 
8 = looked for permits, licenses, financial resources  
9 = awaiting the results of a job application 
10 = waiting for a call from a public employment office 
11 = awaiting the results of a competition for recruitment to the public 

sector 
12 = other method used 
13 = no second method used 

All adults seeking for a 
job or waiting for new job 

to start  

(SE01=1,2 or FJ21=1-8) 

 

SE04b THIRD METHOD USED DURING PREVIOUS 4 WEEKS TO FIND A JOB 
1 = contacted public employment office to find work  
2 = contacted private employment agency to find work 
3 = applied to employers directly 
4 = asked friends, relatives, trade unions, etc. 
5 = inserted or answered advertisements in  newspapers or journals  

All adults seeking for a 
job or waiting for new job 

to start  

(SE01=1,2 or FJ21=1-8) 
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VARIABLE GROUP FILTER 

6 = studied advertisements in newspapers/journals  
14=   took a test, interview or examination 
7 = looked for land, premises or equipment 
8 = looked for permits, licenses, financial resources  
9 = awaiting the results of a job application 
10 = waiting for a call from a public employment office 
11 = awaiting the results of a competition for recruitment to the public 

sector 
12 = other method used 
13 = no third  method used 

SE05 WILLINGNESS TO WORK FOR PERSON NOT SEEKING  EMPLOYMENT 
Person is not seeking employment: 

1 = but would nevertheless like to have work 
2 = and does not want to have work 

All non workers not 
seeking for a job 

(SE01=3-10) 

SE06 AVAILABILITY TO START WORKING WITHIN TWO WEEKS 
If work were found now  

1 = person could start to work immediately (within 2 weeks) 
Person could not start to work immediately (within 2 weeks) because: 

2 = he/she must complete education or  training 
3 = he/she must complete compulsory military  or community service 
4 = he/she cannot leave present employment within 2 weeks  due to 

period of notice 
5 = of personal or family responsibilities (including maternity) 
6 = of own illness or incapacity 
7 = of other reasons 
8 = no reason given 

All non workers seeking 
for a job or waiting for 

new job to start  
+ 

All non workers not 
seeking but willing to 

work  
+  

All workers willing to 
work more 

 
(SE01=1,2 or SE05=1, no 

answer or FJ14b =1,4)   

SE07 SITUATION IMMEDIATELY BEFORE PERSON STARTED TO SEEK 
EMPLOYMENT (OR WAS WAITING FOR NEW JOB TO START) 

1 = person was working (including apprentices, trainees) 
2 = person was in full-time education (excluding apprentices, trainees) 
3 = person was conscript on military or community service 
4 = person had domestic/family responsibilities  
5 = other (e.g. retired) 

All non workers seeking 
for a job or waiting for 

new job to start  

(SE01=1,2) 

 

SE08 REGISTRATION AT A PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 
1 = person is registered at a public employment office and receives 

benefits (benefit or assistance) 
2 = person is registered at a public employment office but does not 

receive benefits 
3 = person is not registered at a public employment office but receives 

benefits  
4 = person is not registered at a public employment office and does not 

receive benefits 

All adults 

(DB03>=15) 

SE08b TYPE OF BENEFIT RECEIVED BY THE INDIVIDUAL 
country specific value labels 

All adults receiving 
benefits  

(SE08=1, 3) 
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VARIABLE GROUP FILTER 

SE09 REASON FOR LOOKING FOR WORK 
1 = lost job 
2 = quit job 
3 = gave up own business  
4 = own business went bankrupt  
5 = seasonal work ended 
6 = left school 
7 = left military 
8 = change in home/family situation 
9 = wants to work while in school/on maternity 
10 = other 

All adults seeking for a 
job or waiting for new job 

to start  

(SE01=1,2 or FJ21=1-8) 

 

   

VII. SITUATION OF INACTIVE PERSON (IA)  

IA01 SITUATION OF PERSON WHO NEITHER HAS A JOB NOR IS LOOKING 
FOR ONE (exc. conscripts) 

1 = in education or training                    
2 = retired                                          
3 = permanently disabled                             
4 = other 

All non workers not 
seeking for a job (excl. 

conscripts) 

(SE01=4-11, no answer & 
WS01  ? 4) 

   
VIII. EDUCATION AND TRAINING (ET)  

ET01 HIGHEST SUCCESSFULLY COMPLETED LEVEL OF EDUCATION OR 
TRAINING 

ISCED classification, country specific value labels 

All adults 

(DB03>=15) 

ET02 HIGHEST COMPLETED LEVEL OF FURTHER EDUCATION OR 
VOCATIONAL TRAINING 

country specific value labels 

All adults 

(DB03>=15) 

ET03 EDUCATION AND TRAINING RECEIVED DURING PREVIOUS 4 WEEKS 
country specific value labels 

All adults 

(DB03>=15) 

ET04 PURPOSE OF THIS EDUCATION AND TRAINING  
country specific value labels 

All adults attending 
education or training 

(ET03=yes) 

ET05 TOTAL LENGTH OF THIS EDUCATION OR TRAINING 
country specific value labels 

All adults attending 
education or training 

(ET03=yes) 

ET06 USUAL NUMBER OF HOURS OF TRAINING AND EDUCATION PER WEEK  
country specific value labels 

All adults attending 
education or training 

(ET03=yes) 

ET07 AGE WHEN OBTAINED HIGHEST LEVEL OF EDUCATION OR TRAINING 
single year of age 

All adults 

(DB03>=15) 
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VARIABLE GROUP FILTER 

   

IX. SITUATION ONE YEAR BEFORE SURVEY (YA) 
 

YA01 SITUATION WITH REGARD TO ACTIVITY, ONE YEAR AGO  
1 = carried out a job or a profession, incl. unpaid work for a family 

business or holding, incl. an apprenticeship or paid traineeship, etc. 
2 = unemployed 
3 = pupil, student, further training, unpaid work experience 
4 = in retirement or early retirement or has given up business 
5 = permanently disabled 
6 = in compulsory military service 
7 = fulfilling domestic tasks 
8 = other inactive person 

All adults 

(DB03>=15) 

YA02 PROFESSIONAL STATUS/, ONE YEAR AGO 
1 = self-employed with employees 
2 = self-employed without employees 
3 = employee 
4 = family worker 

All adults working last 
year 

(YA01=1) 

YA03 ECONOMIC ACTIVITY OF ESTABLISHMENT/INDUSTRY, 1 YEAR AGO  
classifications (number of digits in parentheses):  
NACE/Rev1: CZ94(3), HU93(2), PL94(1), SL94(2), SP93(2) 
NACE 70: LX92 (2), UK89 (4) 
ISIC: NW90 (3 digits), SW90 (4) 
country specific: OS91 (2), US90 (3), SV95(2) 

All adults working last 
year  

(YA01=1) 

YA04 OCCUPATION, ONE YEAR AGO 

ISCO88 classification  

All adults working last 
year  

(YA01=1) 

YA05 COUNTRY OF RESIDENCE, ONE YEAR AGO 
country specific value labels 

Everybody 

YA06 REGION OF RESIDENCE, ONE YEAR AGO 
country specific value labels  

Everybody 

   
X. LABOR FORCE STATUS (LF) (derived variables)  

LF01 LABOUR FORCE STATUS 
1 = ILO employed  
2 = ILO unemployed  
3 = ILO inactive 

All adults  

(DB03>=15) 

LF02 EMPLOYMENT STATUS 
1 = underemployed  
2 = other employed  

ILO employed 

(LF01=1) 
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VARIABLE GROUP FILTER 

LF03 UNEMPLOYMENT STATUS 
1 = unemployed, found job to start later  
2 = UE, active looking & available for self-employment  
3 = UE, active looking & available for dependent employment  
4 = UE, active looking & available, not specified  

ILO unemployed 

(LF01=2) 

LF04 INACTIVITY STATUS 
1 = inactive, discouraged worker  
2 = inactive, willing but not available for work  
3 = inactive, other  

ILO inactives  

(LF01=3) 

   
XI. EARNINGS AND INCOME (EI)  

EI01 WAGES/EARNINGS PER HOUR 
Amount 

All employees who 
answered to usual hours   

(FJ02=3 & FJ12=1-99) 

EI02 TOTAL PERSON EARNINGS 
Amount 

All workers 

(WS01=1,2) 

EI03 TOTAL PERSON INCOME 
Amount 

Everybody 

EI04 TOTAL FAMILY/HOUSEHOLD INCOME  
Amount 

Everybody 

   

XII. TECHNICAL ITEMS (TI)  

TI01 SERIAL NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLD Everybody 

TI02 SERIAL NUMBER OF FAMILY Everybody 

TI03 SERIAL NUMBER OF PERSON Everybody 

TI04 WEIGHTING FACTOR Everybody 

TI05 DATE OF INTERVIEW Everybody 
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VARIABLE GROUP FILTER 

COUNTRY         COUNTRY IDENTIFIER 
CZ94 = Czech Republic 1994 
FI90 = Finland 1990 
FR97   = France 1997 
HU93 = Hungary 1993 
LX92 = Luxembourg 1992 
NW90 = Norway 1990 
OS91 = Austria 1991 
PL94 = Poland 1994 
SV95 = Slovak Republic 95 
SL94 = Slovenia 94 
SW90 = Sweden 1990 
SP93 = Spain 1993 
UK89 = United Kingdom 1989 
US90 = United States 1990 

Everybody 

  
XIII. SLOT VARIABLES (SV)  

LSLOT1 COUNTRY SPECIFIC INFORMATION  

LSLOT2 COUNTRY SPECIFIC INFORMATION  

 


